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This is a story about my pucca character kiki
not my sonic character
though you may recognize other interesting characters in the
story that aren't usually in anything i talk about ^^
hope you like it
Oh! and please do leave comments too ^^ enjoy ^^
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1 - let's get started!

setting: Kiki's house, morning

"hmph!" Kiki said slouching in her frilly pink chair
"I sent the invatations!!!, They should be here!
what do you think MewMew!?" she asked facing her cat.
(MewMew is Kiki's pet russian blue cat, which is a blueish grey cat,
that has light blue fur on the tips of her ear and tail, OH! and she's a girl)
"mew-mew!" replied the little kitten licking her paw and staring.
"I only invited my best friends!, so maybe they just went out for pizza,
you know! so they don't look like pigs when eating my meal!"
tears came down her face like rivers. "maybe I didn't invite enough guests!?!"
she suggested to herself, pulling out a long scroll from under the table

"i only invited..." she began to read-

jade, feria, garu, ring ring, tobe- and his ninja minions, the vagobonds,
ching, chang, abyo, the police man, pucca, pucca's gardians, Dada, meo, yani
doga, master soo, and his maidens, the kid from down the street, the neihbors
miss suki, the hair dresser, santa, evil rabit man, cupid,the fairytopia fairies
trix rabbit, kanna, mis mary, and the people in those fairtale books!!!

Looking over the long list Kiki begins to think about who'm else she could have invited...
"why hasn't anyone come yet???" she mumbles and bangs her head on the table
" The postman!, He read the letters and saw that he wasn't invited!" she jumped up in her chair.
" and so he didn't send them!!! he didn't send the letters! that's why No one came!!!
darn jealous postman..." she sat back down on her frilly table to think.

"Well I know jade and feria wouldn't abandon me, they're my older sisters after all! right!?"

Meanwhile in mapletree village off of sooga village:

"Gah! I can't hold 'em off much longer!!!" Screamed feria, beams of light comming from her fist
shooting down evil green zombies.
( feria is Kiki's oldest sister, she has purple hair and wears a black shirt and skirt with black boots)
" Me either, HIYA!" shouted jade twirling her nun-chuks and hitting more zombies
(Jade- kiki's older but not oldest sister, she has black ruffled hair and a purple shirt and skirt, with purple
boots)

"I just don't get it!?... Oh what about Pucca! she's my best friend, She'd Come!" Kiki told herself

setting: sooga village



"ha-hiya!" pucca and ching double flipped into the air and and kicked down Tobes minions
as Garu fought Tobe himself, and abyo fuaght off more minions, but mainly, he ripped off his shirt... -_-'

Kiki's house again

Kiki sat in her frilly pink room, her head against the table tears flowing down her face... like this- T_T
but what she didn't know, was that sadly, everyone was too busy to attend her tea party-
but! that doesn't mean everyone forgot!

Mapletree village:

" Gah this is a waste of our time!" feria shouted to her sister.
" We're going to be late for Kiki's Teaparty!" exclaimed Jade, "maybe you could work up a spell to have
people take our place!?" feria suggested
" Works for me!" Jade began to chant a spell-

"come one come all"- her eyes began to glow, " Come to Kiki's party, all who are traveling
with no real place to go- but do not let our sister know- let yee be from near and far
come one come all- who ever you are!" she finished, then stood up straight and began fighting again.

Kiki's house-yet again:

SLAM!-Slam!-SLAM! Kiki continued to bang her head on the table, When- Knock Knock...
KNOCK KNOCK KNOCK!, she stared at the door... BANG BANG BANG!!!
"Comming!!!" Kiki got up out of her chair and went to the door "hello?..."

To be continued.....
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